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Chemical solution methods for thin-film deposition constitute an affordable alternative to high-
vacuum physical technologies, like Sputtering, Pulsed Laser Deposition (PLD) or Molecular Beam
Epitaxy (MBE). Particularly, chemical methods have proven to be very suitable for producing func-
tional films over large areas, especially in the relatively thick range, from >100 nm to microns.
Also, their versatility to synthesize different types of materials, i.e. carbides, silicides, pnictides,
oxides or chalcogenides, make them very attractive for a wide range of applications and studies.
However, problems with surface/interface roughness, control of stoichiometry in multicationic or
precisely-doped materials, and a lack of accurate control of the thickness in the thin limit range (<
20 nm) has weighed the competitiveness of these processes against high vacuum physical meth-
ods. This is particularly true in the case of multicationic oxide thin-films, which have experienced
a frantic research activity in recent years associated with phenomena of interaction across atom-
ically sharp interfaces; the vast majority of oxide thin films used in these studies were deposited
under high vacuum. Here we review the Polymer Assisted Deposition (PAD) of epitaxial thin-films,
with particular emphasis in the case of oxides. As we will show in this review, PAD is very ver-
satile to produce different structural phases (perovskites, spinels, garnets, etc), demonstrating its
competitiveness to produce oxide thin-films with the quality required for fundamental studies and
applications, as well as its complementarity to physical methods for stabilizing metastable mate-
rials and composite heterostructures. We also provide a detailed step by step description of the
most relevant chemical aspects of the method, in order to make it reproducible and attractive to
laboratories with little experience in complex chemistry tasks.
1 Introduction
The development of experimental methods for atomic-scale
growth of thin films with accurate control of thickness, stoichiom-
etry and interface roughness was crucial for the advancement of
materials science and technology.1,2 Without any doubt, Molec-
ular Beam Epitaxy (MBE)3,4, Sputtering5 and Pulsed Laser De-
position (PLD)6 are among the most relevant. However, the cost
of high-vacuum techniques prevents many research groups from
having samples with the quality required for fundamental studies
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and applications. Another difficulty that must be overcomed is
the issue of scalability, especially in PLD and MBE. Therefore, al-
though high-vacuum methods offer unquestioned advantages like
high crystal quality, precise control of composition and thickness
at atomic-scale even for several unit cells thick films, more afford-
able alternatives are desirable. In this regard, chemical methods
of deposition from a starting solution (Chemical Solution Deposi-
tion, CSD) are very appropriate for large area coatings and roll-
to-roll manufacturing, with an easier implementation than high-
vacuum methods.7–9 The synthesis of inorganic thin films from a
chemical solution encompasses a number of methods wich share
a number of common steps: i) stabilization of the cations in the
precursor solution; ii) homogeneous deposition on a substrate,
normally by spin or dip coating; iii) thermal annealing in the ad-
equate atmosphere to achieve the complete evaporation of the
solvent and the crystallization of the film. Each of these steps
poses several challenges, like the avoidance of undesired cross-
reactions in the precursor solution, the achievement of a good
adhesion to the substrate, or the homogeneous crystallization
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of the final film, free of cracks and imperfections over large ar-
eas.10–14 Diferent versions of CSD include, among others, the sol-
gel15–17, metal-organic decomposition (MOD)18, or the chemical
bath deposition (CBD)19. These were applied to the fabrication
of a large variety of materials during the last decades, includ-
ing ferromagnets20,21, ferroelectrics22,23, superconductors24,25,
transparent conductors26,27, and energy storage materials28,29.
However, producing continuous, single-crystal epitaxial thin films
of functional oxides in the range below ≈20 nm has proven a goal
very difficult to achieve. This is mainly due to the difficulties in
controlling the thickness and surface roughness. Therefore, ex-
cept in very specific cases,30 the vast majority of studies in thin-
films produced by chemical methods are constrained to polycrys-
talline materials, in the rage of thicknesses beyond 100 nm. These
problems also hampered the production of complex multi-layered
structures, constituting a serious drawback of CSD with respect to
high-vacuum physical deposition methods, regarding for example
the study of emergent phenomena in sharp interfaces.31–33
In this regard, the report by Jia et al.34 of the growth of epi-
taxial SrTiO3 (STO) thin films on LaAlO3 (LAO) with very good
crystalline and epitaxial quality by a water-based CSD method,
was very important. Their strategy relied on the use of a water
soluble polymer with functional -NH2 groups that coordinate the
cations, and prevent their hydrolysis. Moreover, the polymer pro-
vides the required viscosity for an adequate adhesion to the sub-
strate during spin or dip-coating. Since this work, a large variety
of thin-films and multilayers with different compositions (oxides,
nitrides, carbides, etc.35–37, see Figure1) and crystalline struc-




Fig. 1 Hig-resolution TEM pictures of different films prepared by PAD.
SrTiN2 and BaHfN2 nitrides deposited on LaAlO3 (a,b,c) and SrTiO3 (d)
depostied on LaAlO3. Taken from references 34–36.
It is very important to emphasize at this point that PAD is
a water-based method, where no complex chemical manipula-
tion of toxic reactants or air/moisture sensitive precursors are
involved.
Since the original publication of PAD, other CSD routes have
also provided promising results for deposition of epitaxial oxide
thin-films. Especially encouraging are those that involve aqueous
precursors (green chemistry methods).44 However, to prevent the
formation of precipitates through hydrolysis or condensation is
still challenging in aqueous-CSD. Also, counter ions and ligands
from the precursors must be properly selected to be easily re-
moved during thermal treatment.
Another interesting research direction is devoted to reducing
energy consumption through low-temperature processing, aimed
to produce crystalline films below 600◦C.45 This strategy can be
applied to integrated functional oxides in flexible substrates. In
this regard, Photochemical Solution Deposition promotes crystal-
lization by the action of light in photosensitive precursors, low-
ering their crystallization temperature to temperatures as low as
325◦C.46
The goal of this review is to provide an update of the most
important results obtained by PAD in the synthesis of high
quality thin-films, as well as of the challenges that remain to
be solved. We restricted the discussion mostly to the case
of oxides. We also provide a very detailed description of the
relevant chemical parameters of PAD, in order to make it re-
producible.
2 Preparation of stable solutions for Poly-
mer Assisted Deposition of thin-films
PAD shares the three common steps to any CSD method, but it
presents some key differences in the preparation of the precursor











Fig. 2 Scheme of the different steps involved during the deposition of a
thin-film from a precursor solution, CSD.
Most CSD methods rely on a starting solution in which the pre-
cursors are in a highly reactive state to undergo a chemical re-
action; e.g.: hydrolysis, condensation, etc.47 Reactive metal salts
or metallorganic compounds such as alkoxides, are therefore ma-
nipulated (usually in organic solvents) to achieve this goal. But
the high reactivity of the precursor solution poses the difficulty
of controlling its stability with time, to prevent undesired side
reactions. In other cases, the ligands and solvents just provide
the correct viscosity of the solution to be deposited on the sub-
strate: carboxylates (acetates, propionates, citrates, etc.), amines
or β -diketonates are used as the metal source, and as the chelat-
ing agents.48,49 The use of organic solvents of low molecular
weight,50–52 such as urea, alcohols (like ethylene glycol), xylene,
acetylacetone or carboxylic acids (note that metal-hydrolysis re-
stricts the use of water) results in partial evaporation with time,
and poor stability of the metal solution which gives rise to phase
segregation of the inorganic films.53,54 High molecular weight
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polymers, such as polyacrylic acid (PAA), polyvinyl alcohol (PVA),
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP), polyvinyl butyral (PVB), polyethy-
lene glycol (PEG) were also used to stabilize,55 adjust the viscos-
ity of the solution,56,57 and reduce the formation of cracks in the
film.58 In this case the challenge is to achieve constant rheologi-
cal properties of the solution and to avoid reactions of chelation,
esterification, or polymerization which may occur in the media.
Opposite to these, one of the characteristics of PAD is the seek
for a stable state of the cations in the precursor aqueous solu-
tion.59 In order to do so, they are firmly coordinated to a poly-
mer, which also controls the viscosity of the solution. Another
factor that makes an important difference in PAD is that a sep-
arated precursor solution is prepared for each individual cation;
mixing of different solutions in stoichiometric proportions is done
just before the deposition of the multicationic film.


























Fig. 3 a) 13C-NMR of a sample of PEI, along with the asignment of the
peaks to the carbon groups neighboring the primary (-NH2), secondary
(-NH-), and tertiary (-N=) amino groups, respectively. b) Acid/base
titration of PEI in water, and the corresponding pKa’s of the different
amino groups of the molecule. Taken from reference 43.













Fig. 4 Size exclusion chromatography of PEI. Two different species,
with very different retention times are observed. They were identified by
1H-NMR and assigned to a hyperbranched species of low molecular
weight (1 kDa, inset b), and a more linear molecule of high molecular
weight (193 kDa, inset a). Taken from reference 43.
The most widely used polymer in PAD is polyethyleneimine
(PEI), although other polymers like PAA, or chitosan are also






Fig. 5 Summary of the steps followed in PAD of a thin-film, from the
preparation of the precursor solution, purification and ICP analysis of
the cation content (shown in a), to the spin coating of the mixture and
subsequent decomposition of the polymer and crystalization of the
inorganic film by thermal annealing (shown in b)
molecular weight and good solubility in water. The branched
structure of this molecule is characterized by the ratio of primary
(-NH2), secondary (-NH-), and tertiary (-N=) amino groups. The
ratio -NH2:-NH-:-N= can be measured experimentally by 13C-
NMR (see Figure 3a), and varies typically between 39:37:24 and
32:30:39 for most of the samples analyzed from different sup-
pliers.43 These functional groups can bind directly to a large
number of ions in water solution,61,62, and for optimum re-
sults -NH-:-N= should be kept between ≈1.1-1.5. On the other
hand, although water solutions of PEI present a very high pH, -
NH2 and -NH- protonate below pH≈10 and pH≈6, respectively
(see Figure 3b).43 This is very important because only the non-
protonated form of the PEI can form complexes with metal ions.
Many transition metals and alkaline-earth metal-ions give rise to
acidic water solutions, and hydrolize at pH even smaller than 7 in
many cases. This problem can be solved by protecting the metal-
ions with a chelating agent, normally ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid (EDTA), but also diethylenetriaminepentaacetic dianhydride,
diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid, etc. They form negatively
charged complexes [M(EDTA)n+](4−n)− that can bind directly to
protonated -NH+3 and -NH
+
2 -. Chelation also provides an extra
stabilization against metal hydrolysis, and allows a larger range
of working pH.
A good starting point is to use 1 g of PEI and 1g of EDTA in 10
ml of water. This produces solutions with a viscosity η≈3-4 mPa s
(η(H2O at 20◦C)=1.002 mPa s), optimum for spin coating depo-
sition. Finally, the cationic salt is added to give a 1:1 molar ratio
to EDTA. The order of the mixture must be properly considered,
to avoid the hydrolysis of the metal.
On the other hand, a fundamental step during PAD is the pu-
rification of the precursor solution prior to deposition. This pro-
cess is expected to remove non-coordinated species and unde-
sired anions from the solution.63. However, it has been found
that it has a more important role, removing also low-molecular
weight portions of the polymer with very low solubility. An ex-
ample of size exclusion chromatography of a commercial PEI is
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shown in Figure 4. Apart from the main component at 180-200
kDalton, the chromatography shows another component of low
molecular weight of 1-5 kDalton, with a hyperbranched structure
with almost no -NH- groups, as found by 13C- and 1H-NMR.43,64
Its molecular weight was also confirmed by pulse-field gradient
NMR measurements, relating the attenuation of the signal during
diffusion ordered spectroscopy (DOSY) with the diffusion coef-
ficient.43 These dendrimer-like molecules are insoluble in water
and must be removed from the solution. For that reason, each so-
lution is filtered and washed three times using 10 kDalton cutoff
membranes in Amicon R© Stirred Cells. Non-coordinated metal-
ions or [M(EDTA)n+](4−n)−, as well as counter cations, are also
removed at this step, improving the purity of the solution. The
permeated portions have values of η=1.01-1.08 mPa s, close to
water. After this process, each solution is carefully analyzed by
inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-
OES) to determine the exact concentration of cations in the so-
lution, and the degree of retention by the polymer (see Figure
5). Properly purified solutions of different cations are stable and
most of them can be stored for months and even years.
Once the individual solutions are purified and analyzed they
can be deposited on a substrate, typically by spin or dip-coating.
For growing multicationic materials, the precursor solutions are
mixed in the appropriate stoichiometric proportions, taking care




Fig. 6 a) and b) show the effect of filtration on the crystal structure of
BaTiO3 thin-films. Taken from Ref. 63. c) SEM picture of a polymer film
deposited on a Si substrate without filtration. An AFM picture of a
polymer film deposited under similar conditions after filtration is shown
in the inset of d). The reflectivity shows a thickess of ≈250 nm. taken
from Ref. 43
The importance of purification of the starting solution is shown
in Figure 6. This is a limiting step in the production of high-
quality thin-films over large areas, free of cracks and imperfec-
tions.
The final step is to anneal the polymeric film at high tempera-
ture, in an adequate atmosphere, to decompose the polymer and
to crystallize the inorganic thin film. Thermogravimetric Analysis
(TGA) indicated the complete degradation of the polymer above
≈550◦C (see Figure 5b). The thermal stability of PEI prevents the
formation of the film below this temperature (Figure 7).
An important aspect of PEI is that this polymer does not
undergo a combustion, but rather an oxidant decomposition



















Fig. 7 Crystallization of the films after thermal annealing. The images in
a) correspond to a series of x-ray reciprocal space maps of BaTiO3
thin-films on STO (from Ref. 63). In b) the x-ray patterns are shown for
LSMO on STO. In both cases crystallization of the oxide occurs around
the decomposition temperature the polymer, ≈550 ◦C, irrespective of
the composition of the film.
to NH2CH=CH2, favoring less carbon contamination in the
films.63,65 This can be followed by IR-spectroscopy, observing
the band of carbonyl bond formation ca 1700 cm−1, overlapped
to amine bending at 1642 cm−1, above at 300◦C.66 Annealing
above 600◦C produces a complete decomposition of the polymer
in volatile species, without any remain of organic material in the
sample. EDTA also decomposes to acetic acid, formic acid, and
ethylenediamine.67 Furthermore, the slow decomposition of the
polymer, at a final temperature close to the crystallization tem-
perature of the inorganic film from an amorphous precursor, pro-
motes the formation of the inorganic film at a very slow rate,
close to thermodynamic equilibrium conditions, and promotes
high crystallinity and quality.
By following this simple procedure many different com-
pounds have been grown: single68–81 and multicationic ox-
ides38–40,60,82–92, nitrides35,36,93–97, carbides98–100 and pure el-
ement semiconductors, like Germanium101. Multicationic oxides
are probably the more interesting category due to their large va-
riety of compositions, crystal structures and functionalities. For
this, from now on we will refer only to the results on epitaxial
thin-film oxide synthesized by PAD.
3 PAD deposition of epitaxial oxide thin-
films
3.1 Control of stoichiometry and thickness over large areas
Epitaxial growth of a film on a substrate refers to the case in
which a structural coherence is maintained between both crys-
talline structures.102 This implies not only an oriented relation-
ship to the substrate, but also a total structural coherence defined
by the crystallographic lattice matching to the substrate, opening
an avenue to tailor their physical properties by epitaxial strain
engineering.103,104
Mixed-valence Mn-oxoperovskites of general formula
Ln3+1−xA
2+
x MnO3 (Ln=lanthanide, A=alkaline-earth) consti-
tute a family of materials particularly suitable to test the control
achieved by PAD over the stoichiometric and thickness over
large areas, due to the extreme sensitivity of their magnetic and
transport properties to small variations of composition.105
Some results showing the stoichiometry and thickness con-
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Fig. 8 a) X-ray diffraction of a thin-film of LSMO deposited on LAO and
STO. b) X-ray reflectivity of one of these films, showing the charateristic
Kiessig fringes of a low interface/surface roughness. c) Total film
thickness vs. cation concentration in the solution. d) x-ray map of LSMO
on STO, around the (-103) reflection. The image demonstrates the good
epitaxial matching between the film and the substrate. e)
High-resolution TEM image of a cross-section lamella of LSMO on STO.
f) Magnification of the interface in e).
trol in the films are shown in Figures 8 and 9 for thin films of
La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 (LSMO) and La1−xCaxMnO3 on STO, respectively.
There is a good correspondence between the nominal and the ac-
tual ratio of La/Ca in the films. The behavior in terms of temper-
ature dependence of the electrical resistivity and magnetization
of the PAD samples compared very well with the samples pre-
pared by PLD.106 These results demonstrate the accurate control
over the stoichiometry in multicationic compounds that can be
achieved by PAD.
Moreover, X-ray diffraction, reflectivity and cross-section TEM
analysis demonstrate the low surface/interface roughness, and
epitaxy of the layers. Also, as shown in Figure 8c), an excellent
control over the thickness (from ≈3.5-30 nm) can be achieved
through the total concentration of cations in the precursor solu-
tion. Multiple depositions result in thicker films without loosing
crystalline quality.






































































Fig. 9 a) X-ray diffraction and b) detail of the Ca element EDX analysis
at 3.69 KeV for La1−xCaxMnO3 films. The temperature dependence of
the electrical resistivity and magnetization, are shown for different
values of the La/Ca ratio in c) and d), respectively.
Finally, the quality of the layers deposited by PAD is maintained
over relatively large substrates of 1" (see Figure 10).
Fig. 10 1’-STO substrate with a 18 nm thick LSMO thin-film deposited
by PAD. Optical lithography and lift-off was used to define 324 Hall-bars
(inset picture) and the electrical resistivity was measured in all of them.
The distribution of the values at room temperature are shown in the
hystogram. 43
Therefore, PAD is very suitable for coating large areas with very
thin epitaxial films, keeping the quality of the films to accomplish
the requirements to produce devices.







Fig. 11 a,b) Schematic diagram of the multilayer-coated LSMO/LCMO
films and the corresponding normalized resistivity, from reference 107.
c,d) High-resolution of electron microscopy images and EELS analysis
of LaCoO3(3.5 nm)/LSMO(22 nm) deposited by PAD in STO, from
references 108,109.
The precise control of the interface roughness in a multilayer
heterostructure needed to fabricate a tunnel junctions, is nor-
mally beyond the capabilities of CSD methods. For that rea-
son, chemical methods are not usually appropriated for the study
of subtle phenomena at interfaces of epitaxial systems. How-
ever, the precise control over the stoichiometry and roughness
achieved by PAD makes this method suitable for the fabrica-
tion of epitaxial heterostructures. Jain et al.107 prepared mul-
tilayers of La0.67Sr0.33MnO3/La0.67Ca0.33MnO3, with an excellent
control over their magnetoresistive response at room tempera-
ture. Vila-Fungueiriño et al.108,109 fabricated tunnel junctions
of LaCoO3(3.5 nm)/La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 (Figure 11. The tunnelling
conduction was verified by Conductive Atomic Force Microscopy
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(C-AFM). From the fitting of current-voltage curves to the Sim-
mons model were obtained two parameters: (1) the thickness of
the barrier, t=3.2 nm, which was very similar to that obtained
by TEM (3.5 nm) and (2) the height of the barrier, E=0.4 eV.108
The latter value was very close to the obtained in barriers of STO
deposited by PLD110, demonstrating that ultra-thin layers of LCO
prepared by PAD retained a good insulator character and can be
used as tunneling barriers in combination with LSMO at room
temperature.
3.3 Thermodynamic stabilization of complex oxides
Some materials are difficult to grow as thin films, particularly us-
ing PLD and other methods in which growth is a non-equilibrium
process. This is the case of many materials with complex struc-
tures or chemical composition.
There are also situations in which the characteristic growth
conditions of PAD can be advantageous for the stabilization of a
particular phase of a given material. For example, epitaxial stress
in thin-film oxo-perovskites is accomodated through a complex
rotation of the MO6 octahedra106. This is different depending on
the degree of strain and the symmetry of the substrate,111 there-
fore affecting the properties of the film. For the case of LSMO, it
has been shown that the rotation different pattern is stabilized in
thin-films grown by PLD (Cmcm) and PAD (I4/mmm).106 This is
an important result, because it demonstrates that the nature and
magnitude of the magnetic anisotropy in LSMO (and other ma-
terials) can be tuned by the thermodynamic parameters during
thin-film deposition.
Figure 12 shows X-ray synchrotron reciprocal space maps
around different reflections of two films of LSMO on STO with
different thicknesses. The in-plane domain size is as large as 78
nm and 205 nm for films of 5 nm and 20 nm thick, respectively,
showing the excellent crystalline quality of the films.
From the fittings of the integrated intensities of different re-
flections, the interface of both films was determined to be pure
TiO2-La0.7Sr0.3O, in all cases. These results reflect the impact of
the slow growth conditions of PAD, close to thermodynamic equi-
librium conditions, on the final properties of the material.
PAD can be useful to synthesize complex phases which imply
complex cationic ordering which suggest thermodynamic growth
conditions to be more adequate.
An interesting example are thermoelectric misfit cobalt ox-
ides.112,113 Deposition of thin films by PLD or Sputtering is
really complicated as the stoichiometric transfer from the tar-
get normally produces amorphous areas114 close to the in-
terface to the substrate. This is an important drawback for
the stacking of these materials in a multilayer heterostruc-
ture. However, c-axis oriented single phase of nominal com-
position of Ca3Co4O9, Sr3Co4O9 and [Bi1.74Sr2O4][CoO2]1.82,
[Bi2Ba1.8Co0.2O4][CoO2]2, and [Bi1.68Ca2O4][CoO2]1.69) rock
salt layers were successfully deposited on LAO by PAD (13 a),
b).115 The growth of the ordered structure from the substrate in-
terface is due to the bottom-up slow crystallization of an epitaxial
rock-salt layer on top of the LAO substrate, with a relationship
(001) BiORS||(001)LAO; [110]BiORS ||[100]LAO.
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Fig. 12 X-ray synchrotron reciprocal space maps (RSM) around
different reflections of different films of LSMO on STO. a) and b) show
the comparison of two identical films of 20 nm, crystallized at 5500C and
9500C, respectively. The structure of a 5 nm film prepared at 9500C is
shown in c). The cristalline quality of the layers is very good already
after decomposition of the polymer at around 5500C. In the lower panels
we show the fittings of different reflections of the films, in order to extract
the structural parameters (see text).
Y3Fe5O12 (YIG) is another example of a material with a com-
plex structure, in which Fe3+ ions occupy different octahe-
dral:tetrahedral sites, in a precise 2:3 distribution which deter-
mines its final properties. The synthesis of epitaxial thin-films
(≈15 nm) of YIG was also recently reported by PAD.116 The slow
growth of the films in quasi-equilibrium conditions produce an
excellent chemical, crystalline and magnetic homogeneity. As a
result, a narrow ferromagnetic resonance (long spin relaxation
time), has been reported in YIG grown by PAD. This is an impor-
tant step forward for the use of chemical methods in the produc-
tion of nanometer-thick YIG films with the quality required for
spintronic devices and other high-frequency applications.
This thermodynamic growth regime characteristic of PAD can
be further exploited to synthesize metastable phases of techno-
logically relevant materials, difficult to achieve by other methods.
One example is ZnO, a n-type semiconductor which can be doped
to increase its electrical conductivity, while maintaining its trans-
parency, chemical and thermal stability. Thin films of luminiscent
ZnO were grown by PAD in 2005,69 and latter in 2012 the effect
of vacancies over their magnetic properties was studied.51 These
properties call for the development of affordable synthetic meth-
ods suitable for deposition over large areas. Actually, ZnO can
be grown by PAD with either (1120) or (0001) orientation con-
trolling the substrate strain and thermal annealing atmosphere,
demonstrating that PAD could be an affordable route to access
the anisotropic properties of ZnO thin films (Figure 14).
Self-assembled epitaxial nanostructures have been prepared by
PAD combining materials with different crystal structures (per-
ovskites, spinels, etc). These include nanocomposite thin-films
of ferroelectric BaTiO3 embebed in ferrimagnetic NiFe2O4 117;
multiferroic structures of BaTiO3 in CoFe2O4 118; hard-magnet
CoFe2O4 diluted in diamagnetic SrTiO3 and MgO (15);84 or
La0.67Ca0.33MnO3:NiO and La0.67Ca0.33MnO3:Co3O4 nanocom-
posite films with enhanced low-field magnetoresistance.119







Fig. 13 a) TEM image (and schematic crystal structure) of misfit cobalt
oxide [Bi1.68Ca2O4][CoO2]1.69, 115 and b) YIG, 116 deposited by PAD.
3.4 Integration of functional oxides on Silicon
The capability of PAD to stabilize complex thin films difficult to
produce by classical deposition methods, opens a new route to
complement some physical deposition methods to integrate func-
tional oxides on silicon. The combination of the different prop-
erties of crystalline oxides with semiconductor technology could
improve the functionality and the performance of the existing ma-
terials in the fields of microelectronics, optoelectronics, and spin-
tronics.
Deposition of epitaxial oxides on silicon is a complex task due
to their compositional and structural dissimilarities, as well as to
the thermodynamic instabiltiy of many oxides in contact with sili-
con.120,121 Moreover, the almost unavoidalbe formation of a thin
SiO2 layer at the Si/oxide interface hinders the epitaxial stabiliza-
tion.
Bakaul et al.122 used an original approach, in which epitax-
ial thin films of ferroelectric oxides were first grown by PLD on
a lattice-matched substrate with a thin sacrificial layer. Once re-
leased from the buffer, the film is transferred onto Si and other
substrates. This procedure was sucessfully applied to the pro-
duction of Pb(Zr0.2Ti0.8)O3, (CaTiO3/SrTiO3)6 superlattices and
SrRuO3/BiFeO3/CoFeB/Pt multilayers. However, this method is
tedious and not difficult to scale up.
To overcome these important obstacles, an buffer layer (nor-
mally an oxyde or a nitride)125,126 is grown at high vacuum on
top of bare Si, prior to deposition of a complex oxide. This opens
the possibility of using chemical solution methods to further in-
tegrate complex oxides on these functionalized Si substrates. In
this case, the versatility of PAD can be extended to create more
complex structures than dense thin-films, which adds extra func-
tionality to these materials. An example is shown in Figure
16.123,124,127
The combination of PAD with physical methods like MBE of-
d
e
Fig. 14 2θ -ω XRD patterns for ZnO films grown on c-Al2O3 (a), STO (b)
and LAO (c) substrates under oxygen and air atmosphere. The position
of the (0002) and (1120) peaks of ZnO is indicated. d) TEM
cross-section image of ZnO film deposited on LAO in air with Fourier
transforms for the film and the substrate. Inset: Cell orientation in the
film. e) (1120) and (0002) planes of ZnO wurzite crystal structure.
Lattice arrangement of epitaxial ZnO grown on LAO with [0001] and
[1120] orientations
fers also some interesting possibilities. The deposition of tex-
tured bottom electrodes of LSMO for ferroelectric BaTiO3 was
demonstrated by A. Gómez et al.124 Interestingly, apart from
the characteristic ferroelectric properties of BTO, the authors also
proved that the microstructure induced in the LSMO promotes a
new property flexoelectric-like response in BTO. In these unique
nanostructures produced by MBE/PAD combination, the ferro-
electric domains can be reversed by a bias voltage and/or by a
mechanical force. The change in the conductivity is not volatile,
opening the possibility to fabricate memory-devices.
4 Conclusions and challenges
In this paper we have reviewed a series of recent developments
of PAD for deposition of epitaxial thin-films of complex oxides,
in the thickness range < 20 nm, where other chemical methods
start to fail. The critical chemical aspects of PAD have been well
characterized an optimized during the last years. As a result, the
process is now mature enough to reach the level of control over
the thickness, stoichiometry and roughness required to compete
with physical deposition methods in many applications. The chal-
lenges and opportunities that offers PAD for the future are enor-
mous. For example, it will be certainly interesting to study deeper
the mechanism of thin-film growth, with in-situ monitoring the
crystallization of the film at the first stages. Gaining control over
this part of the processes will help stabilizing metastable phases,
difficult to achieve by physical methods. Also, conformal coating
of large and irregular areas,75 as well the combination with other
nanostructures such as nanoparticles to obtain composites with
new properties, are still insufficiently explored.
Another important path that must be pursued is the seek for
more effective complexation agents and polymers, specific to par-
ticular cations, to avoid the hydrolysis or undesired reactions in
Journal Name, [year], [vol.],1–11 | 7
a)
b) c)
Fig. 15 a) Schematic structure of the epitaxial self-assembled
nanocomposites prepared by PAD. 84 b) AFM of epitaxial
nanocomposites of BaTiO3-NiFe2O4, 117 and TEM of CoFe2O4:SrTiO3,
c), deposited by PAD. 84
the precursor solution. This is important for the chemistry of 4d
and 5d ions, like Iridium oxides, with important applications in
catalysis,128,129 as well as for the stabilization of single-valence
ions, like Li+, as a first step towards the synthesis of films of lay-
ered ionic conductors, with applications in batteries.87
Another interesting direction of research is the complemen-
tation of polymer assisted deposition with advanced crystalliza-
tion methods, as an alternative to furnace-heating. For exam-
ple, Breckenfeld et al.130 used a pulsed-UV-laser to promote
crystallization and particle growth in thin-films deposited below
≈450◦C. They also showed the potential of laser-induced transfer
from VO2 films for printing applications. The possibility of using
UV-light to promote decomposition of the polymer and crystal-
lization of the inorganic film at lower temperatures also offers
tremendous possibilities.45
These are crucial aspects for the integration of films in plastic
substrates, where the temperature of the synthesis should be re-
duced down to ≈350◦C, at least. A successful approach to this
task will include the exploratory synthesis of new polymers, with
lower decomposition temperatures, but maintaining optimal rhe-
ological and complexation properties. The use of alternative sol-
vents to water is also another possibility, although the environ-
mental aspects should be kept in mind in this case.
Therefore, the number of open research lines related to PAD
is still enormous, like the number of possible applications. The
succes of many of them will imply a collaborative effort of inter-
disciplinary research teams, with experience in polymer synthetic
chemistry, inorganic and solid state chemistry, and materials sci-
ence.
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